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Women Among Those Arrested

FEAR FOR HEALTH
Charged With Being in Plot
in Another Tragedy that
IF AUSTRIA'S
"Shocks All ot Europe.
AGED ENIPFH
REPORT SEVERAL WERE KILLED

Iteeiat bu I Jilted Press Wire.
Sarajavo, June 29:—Serious rioting by the infuriated mobs occurred
on the streets here this afternoon.
Scores of Servian etores and dwellings were demolished by the Auawhile preparations were
th'-ing made to remove the bodies of
the assassinated Archduke Ferdinand
Police
and
and his wife.
soldiers
charged the rioters ineffectively.
It
Is reported
that
several Servians
were killed. Later this afternoon the
size of the mobe were increasing and
it was believed that when the bodies
of the victime are removed from the
Army hospital there is grave danger
of slaughter of the Servians by the
infuriated Austrians.
Officials today declared that after

Ferdinand received Gargro Brincipi's
bullets through the neck as he lay in
the arms of his wounded wife, his

0

k

last words were:
"Sophie, you must
live for the sake of our children."
Then he expired.
The bodies of the dead prince and
his wife will arrive in Vienna ThursIt was announced today that
day.
the bodies will be
interred in the
of
the picturesque
private vault
cas.
In Anstetteu on the Danube

Many

Special

by

Wire.
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Sarajazo, June 29—Under martial
law vigorous search was pursued today for those the police believed were
concerned in a wide plot for the as-

sassination of
and his wife.
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CEASE MILITARY OPERATIONS!
Peter

>f

returned from his summer home beof the shock occasioned by the
assassination of the Crown Duke and
his wife yesterday.
The populace
massed at the station gave him a

P>tACt ο φ
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respectful greeting.
Upon arriving
at the palace he immediately called
a conference of the ministers.
Black
flags floated from all public buildings today and from many houses.
The geratest
is felt
apprehension

Archduke Ferdinand
Several arrests made
The authorities
Including women.
claim to have complete evidence of
careful organization of the work of
the assassins.
Those arrested today
were Servians or Bosians.
The re- ttpecial by United Press TFIre.
London, June 29.—"The passing
mains of the royal pair were embalmed today.
Their bodies will be of Franc Ferdinand has greatly bettered the prospects of peace In EuBent to Vienna tomorrow.
rope,," dissenting from the views of
other diplomats as to
the
assassiGlare of Tragedies.
nation In Sarajavo, Sir Thomas BarSpecial bu Jutted Press Wire.
clay, Great Britain's foremost lawVienna, June 29:—Outlined in the yer
and originator of Angele Frenee
glare of tragedies once more at the
discussed
for the
age of eighty-four years, Francis Cordiale, today
Joseph, emperor of Austria-Hungary, United Press the political situation
out of the killing of the
today stands out as the most inter- growing
archduke.
esting figure in Europe.
Assasslna"It seems pretty less to say," Sir
tlon"oT"tfie Archduke Ferdinand and
his morganic wife, the Duchess of Barclay declared, who been called
the counsellor of kings, "hut there Is
was the
Hphelberg, at
Serajedo,
prospect that the war danger
rdurth time death, either by suicide. every
which hung over central Europe has
Aeasslnatlon or military execution,
been lessened by the assassination.
struck at his heart.
But the old
^«n was calm. Beloved by his people Franc Ferdinand was embittered and
bigoted. He had a strong leaning to
with a love that has held Europe
measures for those who opfrom desperate war, the seared heart military
posed his policies and these policies
of the ruler held strength enough to
always aroused hatred.
sustain still another blow.
"Archduke Charles, the new heir
Two attempts were made against the
apparent, while young has been a
royal couple. The first was the throw student of economics.
He
is
not
ing-of a bomb. This failed of its pur depended on papal or aristocratic appose, but slightly injured two aids of proval and would be willing to take
the archduke. A young student then advice from experienced heads.
fired two shots, one striking the duoh
eea and the other the nrcbduke.
A
third man had another bo:nb ready,
but, seeing the assassin's bullets were
auccessful, threw his bomb away. The
u first two men
were arrested.
The murders add another to the list
_^of tragedies which have mHrked the
llf^'of rrsccta Joseph. The emperor's
own wife, the Empress Ulizalteth, was
killed by an assassin In 1808.
His
brother, Maximilian, for a short time
emperor of Mexico, was executed In
Following several serious runathat country. His only son died under
ways, Traffic Off'cer Tonnesen remysterious and scandalous clrcum newed activity to enforce the traffic
■tances at Meyerling in 1880 and is ordinance during the
past several
He stopped a runaway team
generally believed to have been mur- days.
dered.
belonging to Halpern & Son, of 143
The heir to the throne Is now Arch- Fayette street, at Smith and State
duke Charles Francis Joseph, eldest streets Saturday afternoon and then
eon of Archduke Francis Ferdinand's arrested the driver, Philip Halpern.
The latter was paroled for a hearing
younger brother, the late Archduke
Otto. The uelr is now In his twenty- tomorrow morning.
Tonnesen stopped a horse belong•eventh year.
ing to M. Tillman, of 285 Fayette
The aged emperor is reported practl
street, which was
rally prostrated by the shook of the Brunswick avenue straying at New
and Smith street I
assassination, and grave fears are en
this morning.
Tillman was placed
tertalned for him.
The cabinet was under arrest for failure" to tie
the
immediately summoned and are in ses- animal.
sion.
ΤΙ··* police had to Intervene to save
Rhodes
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1.01 (ON ion MANSTRUCKBÏ NBfHf
THE curai AUTO IN FUS CHURCH IS LAID
TAKENOFFSAFE IS BADLY HURT III PI. HEADING
Special by Unittft

Press

Wire.
With every Indication of having a
Monsignor O'Grady, of New BrunsIreland, June 29.— fractured skull, his right ear almost wick, several priests and others high
Hard and fast in the rocks oft Torey torn from his head and his scalp se- in Catholic church work
from NewIsland off the coast of County Don- riously ecraped,
Peter Lengyei,
a
ark, this city and vicinity took an
egal, the Anchor
line
active
the
part in
California, resident of (he Valentine section
laying of the
still hung today surrounded by fog, near Fords, lies at a point of death cornerstone of
the
new
Catholic
while her 1,016 passengers taken in the city hospital here.
He was church building in Woodbridge aveoff by British warships without loss struck by an automobile owned and nue, Port
Reading, yesterday afterof life, were landed here or are on driven by Kaymond M. Lalng, cash- noon.
The services wore conducted
their way to Glasgow
aboard
the ier at the Barber
Asphalt
Paving before a large crowd of people. Renliner
Cassandra.
Three
hundred Werks.
Lengyei was knocked down dition by the Italian Columbus band,
passengers were landed here.
the
Wire- as he ran out on
Amboy-Me- of this city, and by a choir, composed
less from the California this after- tuchen road. In front of
the
resi- of girls, pleased greatly.
noon said the
of
A.
The corneretone was laid by Monwhole forward part dence
Charles
Bloomfield
of the vessel was stove in by the shortly before 1
o'clock
yesterday slgnor O'Grady, following a street
crash.
It Is expected she will be afternoon.
Thé condition of the in- parade.
Rev. Columbino Galassi, in
floated within a few hours,
jured man has become worse this charge of the Port Reading church
and the Italian R. C. Church of Our
Captain Coverly and his crew were afternoon and ho is now delirious.
still on board, while several Hritish
Mr. Lalng was enroute with
his Lady of the Most Holy Rosary, of
boats were standing by.
He Harclay street, this city, was master
The Cali- family to his home at the time.
fornia left New York June 20 Tor says that as he was driving past the of ceremonies.
Other
notables
on
Bloomfield
If
fifGlasgow.
the vessel is gotten off
hand Included
Rev. Christlano, of
property, going about
the rocks she will
teen
miles
an
started
New
hour, Lengyei
Brunswick; Rev. D'Aguila, Rev.
probably be taken
to Glasgow for repairs.
to cross the road.
He stepped out of Monastero
and
Rev.
I.oponte, of
the darkness at the side of the thor- Newark; Rev. M. J. Haggerty, D. D.,
oughfare
on
and,
crossing
directly,
of
Rev.
gave
Passengers
Another I tout.
Roosevelt;
Joseph Szuchy,
the autoist Insufficient time to stop Rev. Joseph Urban and Rev. Francis
Bpecial by United Press Wire.
Lengyei was Gross, of Perth Amboy; Congressman
I.ondon, June 29:—Wireless mes- t> avoid the accident.
sages today told of the safe trans- knocked to the macadam surface of Thomas J. Scully, of South Amboy;
uncon- County
fer of 1,096 passengers aboard the the road and was rendered
Clerk Bernard M. Gannon,
The machine passed over his United States Marshal Albert BollCalifornia to another vessel follow- scious.
but the wheels did not schweiler.
of
Collector
ing the stranding of the ship
Revenue
on limp form,
F.
Richard
White
Thomas
Torey island off the northern coast touch his body.
and
Mr. Lalng stopped his machine as Brown, of Perth Amboy.
of Ireland.
The steamer Cassandra
as
was among the first to
Members of the Knights of Columpossible and, after ascerreach
the quickly
he bus of Woodbridge and Roosevelt,
California after her distress signals taining the victim's condition,
the
to
repolice here,
and took off passengers and most of telephoned
the Ancient Order of Hibernians of
the crew.
If the present calm con- questing that an ambulance be sent Roosevelt, the C. B. L. Society of
hos- Woodbridge and the Polish and Italtinues the owners are confident of out to convey the man to the
It was stated there today that ian societies of Port Reading, took
saving the ship.
The vessel of 8,- pital.
000 tons was carried out
of
her there Is every indicalon that Leng- places in line for parade shortly beHis in- fore 3 o'clock.
course by a fog.
Headed by a squad
was
She
bound yei has a fractured skull.
juries are such that It Is believed he of Woodbridge police officers and the
from New York to Glasgow.
cannot survive.
Italian Columbus band, they marched
(Additional news about the Calito Sewaren, where at 3:06
o'clock
fornia will be found on page 10.)
they met Moniignor O'Grady. He
made the trip from the county seat
town by automobile and was escorted
by the paraders to the scene of festivities. The monsignor laid the cornerstone at the opening of the program.
Speeches were made by him
and other priests.
Rendition by the girls' choir of
four verses of the Hymn to St. An-

Londonderry,

POLICE DEMAND
I1LAI Ιΐϋ
ACTION
AGIST
HOUSES BE TIED
CHURGHONTODAY ELECT OFFICERS

the assassin. After they had been put
in jail a police guard was established.
The carriage In which the royal couple we· driving had Juet left the railroad station when » Journeyman print
named Cabrlnovlc hurled a bomb.
The echo of the explosion had not
died away when a Servian student
who ha<* been banished from Bosnia
ran toward the carriage.
Each of his
er

(Continued

on

Page 2.)

Ill
Special Sewing Machine sale.
makea.
4. Jensen, 336 State St.
32S4-3-19-tf*

1SW HUDSON and Reo can for hit·.
Pfceoe Bastou, ltl, Ferry Oarage.

P6tQ-5-M-tf-f.jp.

Comptroller
Recovering.
City Comptroller James A. Rhodes,

who has been ill at his home at 135
Brighton avenue for the past several
days, with a serious cold In the head,
is somewhat Improved today.
The
affliction affected his eyes.
He intends to leave here Wednesday for
New York State to aid in recuperat-

ing.

Keaneburg

Boat .Starts.

The

steamboat
of
the
Cygnet,
Steamboat
Keansburg
Company's
line, made its initial trip Saturday
from this city, leaving the city dock
three times during the day.
About
seventy-five people took advantage of
the trip the first day, but a larger
,u
thts
number went
manner to

Keaneburg Sundajr.

Special to the EVENING NEWS.
New
Brunswick, June 29:—An

action brought by
Sabato Notaro
against the Italian R. C. Church of
Our Lady of the Most Holy Rosary,
Df Barclay street, Perth
Amboy, to
recover
for injuries
compensation
sustained in a fall, is being tried before Judge Daly here today.
Tho
plaintiff seeks,
through
Wight &
Wight as counsel, to recover compensation at the rate of $5 a week for
400 weeks.
Thomas Brown is appearing for the defense.
Notaro alleges that he fell on January 27, last, while performing his
duty in ringing a bell in the Italian
church.
He was the first witness
called on the stand to testify this
morning. Dr. G. W. Fithlan, the second witness, testified in his behalf.
Just prior to the noon recess the
principals closeted themselves and
Dr. Fithlan measured one of Notaro's
legs to prove to the court that It was
shorter than the other.
Other physi;lans were on hand.

The two days session of the Clay
Workers' Institute, which was being
held under the direction of the Deof
Ceramics at Rutgers
partment
College, New Brunswick, adjourned
Friday afternoon. The meetings
were largely attended by representatives and employes from the leading
clay working industries from all
parts of the state, especially from
Middlesex county and Trenton.
At the last session the New Jersey Clay Workers' Association was
organized with the following offi( harlee A.
cers: President,
Bloomfield, of Metuchen; vice president,
John Maddock, of
secreTrenton;
Prof.
Cullen
tary-treasurer,
W.
Harmlee, of New Brunswick; executive committee, Charles Weellans,
of Trenton, Robert K. Bowman of
Trenton, James D. Avery of Cliffwood, R. D. Edgar of Metuchen, D.
J. Glsher of Sayreville, and H. A.
Plusch of Perth Amboy.
You can't a Ford to t>uv a Ford
from any one else but Jensen, Ferry
Garage, 15 Smith 8t.
'Phone 181.
5315-S-18-tf fp

thony

attracted much attention. The

girls, trained by Mrs. J. V. Murphy,
of Sewaren, sang with much sweetness and effect to the delight of their
many hearers.
They concluded the
services by singing to the accompaniment of the Columbus band.
The
priests and other guests of honor
participated in a reception Immediately after the rendition of the
program.

The church building will cost approximately $10,000. It is intended
to have it ready for occupancy about

September

1

5.

Escapen From the State Hospital
Bpenial

to

the EVENING NEWB

June 29.—Randolph
Emmons, seventeen years old, an Inmate of the State Hospital for Insane
In Trenton, made his escape from
that Institution Saturday and turned
He
up at the State Home for Boys.
made the trip on a bicycle and was
In a fatigued condition on his arrival here.
The yontb was a former
Inmate of the local home and was
taken In by Superintendent Kalleen
and given food and rested before his
return to Trenton yesterday.

Jamesburg,

Fish are lilting.
Boats to hire for fishing at William
Walters' boathouse. Crabs for sale.
6746-6-29-21*
We

YuJcanlze

your

guarantee the work.
Syckle Garage Co.

vulcanize
LOST ON SUNDAY
We
tubes
your
and
the
AT 7 O'CLOCK P. M., between Penn- guarantee
work.
Prank Vanstation
and
Schussler's 8yckle Garage Co.
sylvania
«502-6-22-tf·
bakery in New Brunswick, dlamon'l
tubes
and and platinum wrist watch; mark on
Frank Van- back G. H. D 1013. Reward for re- NFTW AUTOMOBILES for hire. Sex
turn of same to Sell ussier'» hukery,
ten. Phone 181, Perrx^lnrage.
"1 tf-f.p.
George street, New Brunswick.
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Peterson made a stateconcerning the action Spécial bu United Press Wire.
Assistant Prosecutor Joseph E.
Juarez, June 29—That Gen Villa's
Strieker, in which the latter filed break with Carranza has again bein
affidavit with Judge Wter F. come acute was the belief
placed by;
>aly setting forth that .Mr. Peterson constitutionalists on the rebels action
■vas not engaged to break the v.ill
In
•Sunday
suddenly withdrawing the
if Peter Skov.
The lawyer states army from the Zacatecas
campaign.
hat he had considered himself coun- It Is stated that
by men high In ausel or record for Peter Skov, Jr., thority here that Villa
has sent au
alio it was reported had taken steps ! ultimatum to Carranza
and that all
.0 oppose his father's will.
Mr. Pe- hie military operations will
cease
terson's statement follows:
pending a reply.
I am accused of having done more
Villa and his staff returned to
han my legal duty.
He
Such
i.ccusa- Torreon.
announced
that
hl9
lon Id not very serious.
There are, 17,000 soldiers had alBO been order»
however, cases where an attorney is ed back there. Dispatches said Vill^
Justly criticised for failure to do a explained his
failure
to push on
duty, even not imposed by law.
I Querrero after finding Aguas Calleuam happy that my caee does not fall tes evacuated.
It was declared that
within the latter class.
he had also exhausted his ammuniDuring the early part of the sum- tion.
mer of 1913, Peter Skov, who is also
Reports are current here that the
known as Peter Miller, came to my constitutionalists are even
whisperoffice on several occasions on legal ing that Villa Intends to break altobusiness.
He spoke about the un- gether with Carranza and establish
happy relation of his father
and himself as the Independent leader.
mother and how he had
left
Ills The ultimatum
to
Carranza, it la
home because of that; how lie had said, demands that Villa be
supplied
since married a woman
who
has with his full share of the ammuniAfrican blood in lier veins, and with ! lion brought Into Mexico
through the
whom he had several children; that Tampico
Immediately and that he be
Ills father had threatened to disin- allowed the use of the
railroads in
herit him unless he separated him- to the Carranza
territory for carrying
self from her.
1 advised him to re- supplies to his
Carransa ϋ
army.
with
his
main
family, notwithstand- enroule from MonteToy to Nwvtte' λ
his
father's
ing
Importunities.
I redo.
}
As soon as I saw the notice in the
his
News of
father's untimely death,
Mediators Stock Down.
I proceeded at once to the farm at Special by United Press Wire.
Port Heading and inquired concernNiagara Falls, Juno 29:—After
ing the whereabouts of said Peter live and a half weeks of feverish up^
Skov.
The housekeeper, who is my and downs the mediation stock waa
client, stated that Peter had left his today quoted at way below par. The
family long since and that no one only real encouraging feature of the
knew where he was.
In the mean- situation was Carranza's request fof
time I Informed Mr. Strieker that I time Instead of a flat refusal In the
was looking after the interest of said
matter of sending delegates to the
Peter and that I Intended to file a final conference today.
caveat against the will In question,
"Our duty Is done," said Medlatotf
because all the children had been ex- N'aon.
"It all rests with the Mexican
cluded, including Peter, whose inter- people, now.
We may stay here a
I
heart.
Mr.
Strieker
est
had at
few days."
seemed greatly excited and provoked
becauses of this declaration, ho having drawn the will in question and
Is undoubtedly anxious that It shall
Mr. Strieker
stand the legal test.
Fritz
also stated that his
client,
Bkov, who is one of the beneficiaries
fair-minded
a
under the will, was
man and that he Intended to do the
right thing by the excluded children.
Pefore I filed the caveat I met Fritz
Skov coming from the office of Mr.
he
that
me
Strieker and he told
Attendances were large at the
would give nothing to any of the
not
de- annual opening; of public playgrounds
children because they did
serve It.
As soon as I received this In thlB city today. Children of varie4
information. 1 filed the caveat, not sizes and ages flocked to the variouij
Skov grounds at the opening at 9 o'clock
Peter
knowing where said
The law provides this moruing and these were supplecould be found.
others
this afternoon.
that a will can be admitted to pro- mented by
bate unleBB a caveat is filed within There was a generous
display ot
ten days after the death of the testa- mirth among the kiddies as a result,
the
resumption of play on the publio
I filed the caveat in question to
tor.
grounds for the mid-summer seasojl
meet any emergency.
having a pleaeing effect upon them.
coming nome rrom uouri on i> riThe beginning of play occurred as
was
iay evening last my attention
the first session lasting
"ailed to the article In the Evening scheduled,
!) o'clock this morning until
sur- from
more
than
I
was
News.
12 o'clock this noon.
The second
Early Saturday morning 1
prised.
learned that Peter Skov was work- session is being held from 2 to 5
Instructor#
I went there to Bee o'clock this afternoon.
ng at Hah way.
he and directors were on hand for ,duty
how
lilm.
Upon being asked
at
the
as
respective
outgrounds,
came to sign the affidavit In question
lie stated that he was Instructed to lined Saturday and the plans as preby Supervisor R. V. AfflerbacU
(CO to Mr. Strieker's office, and that pared
he had made 110 effort to inform me progressed most smoothly.
Orders have been placed for apthat he did not wish me to contest
the will, although he well knew that paratus of play for the No. 5 school
I was acting on his behalf and in hie grounds in Cortlandt street and for
I further asked him if he other material, such as bats, balls,
Interest.
and the like.
At the suggeswas given or promised anything be- gloves
Mr. Afflerbach,
the
He said tion of
fore signing the affidavit.
purchased
that he was in a way, but that he ground Commission has
which
"playground"
basketballs,
was not sure how much it would be;
that he was sure that I had acted in have covered seams, Insuring longer
service
the
In
than
ordinary basketball,
his Interest by filing the caveat
are
The playgrounds
open dail?
time.
the summed
As regards the procedure of Mr except Sunday through
of
vacation
season
the
public schools,
Strieker in the matter, I wish to say
events
A
number
of
have
that It was not only bad In ethics,
He should planned in connection with the work.
hut bad in point of law.
The directors and their charges will
liave given me notice of motion to
in
the cû;ain><_
gtrike out the caveat, If improperly figure prominently
Had he Fourth of July celebration, for whic
This he did not do.
filed.
in
folk
dancing and flajf
done so I would have had a chance training
Th·
mat drills was started a week ago.
to explain mv position In the
He simply went about it in an grounds are located in King street.
ter.
and
unprofessional State street, Cortlandt street, Rar·»
underhanded
Neville street,
Market
re- clay street,
notice
way without giving the
and
and
Maple
Jeftersoa
As the case standi street
quired by law.
I am still the attorney of record, not streets.
even the court has the legal right tc
Pet*r Greenwall Breaks Leu.
legal
strike out the caveat before
Peter Greenwall, an inmate of thai
Such
notice has been served on me.
sustained Λ
Aged,
conduct as Mr. Strieker has shown Home for the
he fell
from
In this case might have been over- broken leg when
he
as
was
turning into &
looked in the case of a young prac- bicycle
Tut In Mr. Strieker's case driveway at the side of the institué
titioner.
He was»
find tion in High street today.
there is hardly any excuse to
His only object seems to have been taken in charge by Mounted OfQce||
to have me eliminated from this im- Hartung, given first aid by Dr. G»
portant case. There are other cave- W. Fithian and then taken to thai
α
ats filed and he has made no obiec- city hospital.
Whj
attorney.
tlon to any other
should he object to me so long as the
Bathing at Esberg's Beach
contested
Water street, near foot of High
any
will Is going to be
1 street.
Fine sandy beach and deal
Evidently he feels that
way?
water.
β722-6
(Continued on Page 2.)
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EUROPEANPEACE
DUTLOOKBETTER

Independent Ruler ot Mex-

ico and That He Will Wideni
the Breach With Carranza.

f

Vienna, June 29.—Fears were felt
for the health of Emperor Francis
Joseph, eighty-four years old, who

Arrests Made.

United Press

Believe That General Villa Would

8pec1al by United Press Wire.

that the emperor may not survive
the latest tragedy.
His wife, son
and brother were also victims of assassins.
The heat is terrific and debilitating to the aged ruler. Should
the emperor not survive the shock
the crown goes to Archduke Francis
Joseph, twenty-six years old.
The
assassination was the work of Servians.
Dominant Austria-Hungary
has long been hated by Servia, Montenegro and other email principalities that felt Francis Ferdinand was
responsible for the absorption of
their territory.
While no arrangements have been made for the funeral, it was stated the ceremony will
be held July 10.
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